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JD Edwards Solutions

Move forward faster
with expert JDE services
• JDE Application Extensibility
• JDE Migration Management
• JDE Managed Services

JD Edwards (JDE) enterprise resource planning
(ERP) solutions have the functionality and flexibility
companies rely on to get things done.
However, in today’s competitive market, it can be
difficult to find the right tech talent to make sure
your system is aligned to current business needs
and ensure it’s ready for what’s next. That’s where
SenecaGlobal delivers.

Whatever stage you’re at with your JDE system,
our team of senior technologists have the on-thejob experience and knowledge to optimize your
current implementation, provide new functionality
upgrades, and manage the system for you. Results
include better performance and lower costs for IT
staff, application and system maintenance.

OPTIMIZE
JDE Application
Extensibility

UPGRADE
JDE Migration
Management

MANAGE
JDE Managed Services

•	Evaluate your business plan and
ERP assets

•	Perform environment audits,
document findings, and provide
recommendations based on
industry and Oracle best practices

•	Enable access to help desk tools,
reporting, and global ticketing
services

•	Provide recommendations on
how to streamline the JDE
solution to meet your business
needs more efficiently
•	Add new processes, re-engineer
existing processes, add third
party applications, or integrate
other applications to extend
your footprint

•	Follow a proven methodology to
transition to JDE EnterpriseOne (E1)
application to benefit from JDE’s
newest features and functionality

•	Offer 24/7 operations support

•	Monitor applications, databases
and system performance
•	Ensure security standards and
compliance

•	Implement change management
strategy and training to ensure
successful transition for system
users
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Turning ERP challenges into opportunities
Our senior technologists have over 25 years of implementation experience, ranging from standard
to complex. We can provide a rapid start project to get you up and running in about 90 days with
preconfigured modules. Full-suite custom projects are delivered in approximately 6 – 12 months.

Experts on tap

Proven track record

Our team of JDE experts have the application and
industry expertise to optimize your current system,
manage standard and complex implementations
and ongoing operations.

The SenecaGlobal team has managed hundreds of
implementations, upgrades and support projects with
measurable results.

They hold certifications across all the JDE applications,
as well as for many popular third-party applications.

For example, SenecaGlobal manages the JDE solution
for a major U.S.-based private food manufacturer. Over
two years, we’ve saved the company $2.6 million —
a 30% cost reduction — as well as reduced the time to
close their books by 50%.

Process-driven methodology

Focus on long-term success

Best practices inform every step of SenecaGlobal’s
project plans. We provide a rapid start option to
get you up and running in about 90 days by taking
advantage of preconfigured models. Full suite custom
implementations are ready to go in 6 to 9 months.

In addition to addressing your technology needs, we can
help with change management. We’ll not only ensure that
all processes work, but also make sure your people are
engaged, trained, and feel a sense of ownership for how
decisions are made and understand the impact on your
business operations.

SenecaGlobal’s JDE World
Migration Acceleration Program
takes the pain out of the process
of migrating from World to E1.
During a guided virtual or
in-person 2-day audit of your
current platform, our JDE experts
will uncover the data needed to
build a customized migration
plan, scope out budget/
resource requirement and
determine the project timeline.
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Let’s get started
Contact us now to speak with a SenecaGlobal JDE
expert about how the two-day audit will accelerate
your JDE World migration planning, so you can
move forward, faster.
ERP.sales@senecaglobal.com
+1 630.320.3680
SenecaGlobal is an
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